
February 2019  •  Shevat/Adar I

Kulanu
The one who gives and acts with justice is regarded as though  

they have filled the world with kindness.  – Pirkei Avot

Check out our new feature on page 12.
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FEBRUARY EVENTS SCHEDULE

Sunday 3
9:00am – Sisterhood Hamentashen Baking
9:30am –Mitzvah Stitchers Stitch 'n Kvetch 
12:30pm – IFTY Board Meeting
1:00pm – LAF Committee Meeting
Tuesday 5
7:00pm – Mitzvah Stitchers Needle Night 
at Morningside 
Wednesday 6
6:30pm – Derech Torah
Saturday 9
5:15pm – JIFTY event
Sunday 10
9:00am – Sisterhood Hamentashen Baking
9:30am – Mitzvah Stitchers Stitch ‘n Kvetch 
6th Anniversary
11:00am – Small Chai event
Tuesday 12
12:00pm – Jewish Book Club
Wednesday 13
6:30pm – Sisterhood Board Meeting 
Derech Torah

Thursday 14
5:00pm – Adamah Meeting 
5:30pm – Executive Committee Meeting
Friday 15
NFTY Convention Begins in Dallas
Sunday 17
9:00am – Sisterhood Hamentashen Baking
Monday 18
ECC Closed for Presidents’ Day
Thursday 21
6:00pm – IHC Board Meeting
Sunday 24
9:00am – Sisterhood Hamentashen Baking
9:30am – Mitzvah Stitchers Stitch 'n Kvetch 
12:30pm – Rishonim event at Monon 
Center
Tuesday 26
6:00pm – IHC Foundation Board Meeting
Wednesday 27
Cuba Trip departure
6:00pm – Derech Torah 

FEBRUARY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Friday, February 1 
5:30pm – Remembrance Service 
6:15pm – Traditional Shabbat Service 

Shabbat – Mishpatim Exodus 21:1-19 
Saturday, February 2
8:30am – Shabbat Morning Warmup 
9:00am – Tanakh Study 
9:30am – Shabbat Playdate
10:30am – Shabbat Worship Service
Friday, February 8
5:30pm – Remembrance Services
5:45pm – Early Oneg Shabbat
6:15pm – Traditional Shabbat Service 
6:15pm – Mispacha Means Family 

Shabbat- T'rumah Exodus 25:1-22 
Saturday, February 9
8:30am – Shabbat Morning Warmup 
9:00am – Tanakh Study 
10:30am – Shabbat Worship Service
Bar Mitzvah of Phineas Essley 

Friday, February 15
5:30pm – Remembrance Service 
6:15pm – Nefesh Shabbat Service 

Shabbat – T'tzavveh Exodus 27:20-
28:21
Saturday, February 16
8:30am – Shabbat Morning Warmup 
9:00am – Tanakh Study 
10:30am – Shabbat Worship 
Friday, February 22
5:30pm – Remembrance Service 
5:30pm – Tot Shabbat 
6:15pm – Traditional Shabbat Service 

Shabbat- Ki Tissa Exodus 31:1-32:6
Saturday, February 23
8:30am – Shabbat Morning Warmup 
9:00am – Tanakh Study 
10:30am – Shabbat Worship 
Bat Mitzvah of Reyna Stark

ONEG SHABBAT HOSTS 
NEEDED FOR 2019
Our weekly gathering allows us 
to nosh a little and schmooze a 
little to celebrate Shabbat and get 
to know one another. Sisterhood 
provides the grape juice, wine and 
challah each week, but it takes all 
of us to make a full spread possible. 
Hosting an Oneg Shabbat is a great 
way to honor a celebration in your 
family or remember a loved one. 
Please do your part and sign up to 
host an Oneg Shabbat, there are 
plenty of 2019 dates available. Visit 
the SignUpGenius section at www.
ihcindy.org or call Brandon Hale at 
IHC and he can get you signed up.

These events are just those already scheduled by this issue’s print deadline. Please remember 
to check the calendar at www.ihcindy.org, read your Weekly Update e-news, and check 
Facebook for our most up-to-date listings. If you have an event that needs to be listed on the 
calendar, please contact sarahm@ihcindy.org

SHABBAT 
BABYSITTING
Did you know that babysitting 
is available at no cost to you on 
Friday nights during our Shabbat 
services? The one exception is 
for Nefesh Shabbat (the third 
Friday of the month) when we 
offer Z’man Kodesh. We offer this 
so you can experience Shabbat 
while your kids are cared for by 
one of our experienced ECC staff 
members.

Please check your child/children, 
ages 1-6, in at room 109 before 
service and gather them prior to 
the Oneg Shabbat.
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Ya’aseh Shalom (clap, clap!), ya’aseh shalom (clap, clap!), Shalom aleinu v’al kol Yisrael (clap, clap!).  

Can you hear it?  Do you have this melody in your head as you read this right now?  This particular melody was written by Nurit 
Hirsch for the 1969 Hasidic Music Festival and, while it may be the most widely known version of this prayer, I have to be honest…
It just doesn’t do it for me. While I can appreciate the participatory nature of this melody, as well as the appeal for teaching it to 
children who enjoy clapping, I feel the need to ask myself if the music matches the text in terms of its desired effect. To begin, let’s 
take a look at the prayer itself.  

The text of Y’hiu L’Ratzon and Ose Shalom closes the Amidah in every worship service we have. It is therefore the finale to a personal 
conversation with God. Often times, this is the prayer I sing to lead us out of silent prayer, where we spend time reflecting on our 
innermost thoughts and feelings. Perhaps this is why I don’t necessarily feel like “clap, clap” is the most appropriate segue out of this 
liturgically sacred moment. I do, however, feel very passionately about the text of the prayer:

“May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer. May the 
One who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us, for all Israel and all who inhabit the earth.”    

This beautifully crafted text is the perfect end to my personal prayer. When I chant or read it, I feel compelled to plead with God for 
one last chance at being heard. How, then, do I choose a musical setting to appropriately express my feelings for such a monumental 
prayer moment? When choosing music, I often take time to decide on what is most important to me in that place in the service. 
For example, in this particular prayer, I am interested in a quiet, contemplative moment, which can either be a solo or include a 
congregational refrain. I then take time to listen to different versions of the prayer. From the upbeat, guitar-strumming, participatory 
setting, to the quiet, solo, meditative setting, I listen to them all and give each one a chance to express the text in its own way.  

After years of singing and playing different settings of Y’hiu L’Ratzon and Ose Shalom, I have decided that my favorite setting is 
one written by Marshall Portnoy called Meditation. In his peaceful interpretation of the text, Portnoy allows us time and space to 
communicate with God, without overshadowing the text with excessive ornamentation. Although it is written for solo voice, the 
goal is not to exclude the community from singing but rather provide them with a silent moment of prayer through listening. The 
use of rubato, or free time, allows me to pull and push the tempo in order to match the flow of the Hebrew text, which gives me 
the opportunity as an artist to create a meaningful moment. Additionally, the chromatic ascending modulation in the middle of the 
piece sounds hopeful, and takes us from a place of personal prayer in to a communal Ose Shalom, begging God to make peace for us.  

Regardless of which setting we sing, whether solo or participatory, may we always raise our voices together when we ask God for 
the single most important blessing: peace. 

CLERGY CORNER
Cantor Aviva Marer; avivam@ihcindy.org
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JEWISH LEARNING
Matt Hastings, Interim Religious School Administrator mhastings@ihcindy.org

By now we hope you have had the chance to meet Matt Hastings, who has stepped in as our Interim Religious School Administrator.
See page 9 for more information about Matt.
Our search committee is already busy looking for our next Director of Lifelong Learning and we will be providing updates as they 
are available.
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to Sara Cox at coxfamily@indy.rr.com. Sara is our education liaison to the 
Board and leading our search committee.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL AND DERECH TORAH
Dates to Remember
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

Sunday, February 3 Religious School at 9:00am & Derech Torah Classes at 10:30am
Sunday, February 10 Religious School at 9:00 am & Derech Torah Classes at 10:30am 
  Grade 6 Visits ARN, Small Chai at 11:00am
Sunday, February 17 No Religious School or Derech Torah Classes, Presidents’  
  Day Weekend
Sunday, February 24 Religious School at 9:00am & Derech Torah Classes at 10:30am 
  Grade 6 Wimple Project 1
Sunday, March 3 Religious School at 9:00am & Derech Torah Classes at 10:30pm 
  Grade 6 Wimple Project 2, 7th Grade Trip to Candles  
  Holocaust Museum
DERECH TORAH

Rotation III Wednesdays begin:  Wednesdays at 6:30 pm / February 6, 13, 20, 27
Rotation II Sundays continue: Sundays at 10:30 pm / February 3
Rotation III Sundays begin: Sundays at 10:30 pm / February 10, 24, March 3

Save the Date: Sunday, March 17 at 10:00am  
Purim Megillah Reading: counts toward class attendance. Stay for the IFTY Carnival and 
Brotherhood’s famous Chicago Dog Lunch!

MAZEL TOV! We announce with joy these Bar/Bat Mitzvot ...

Phineas (Fin) Arend Essley will be called to the Torah on Saturday, 
February 9, 2019.  He is the youngest son of Eric and Amy and brother 
to Maxwell. He is a seventh grader at Zionsville Middle School where 
he plays football, wrestles, and throws shot put and discus for the track 
and field team.  Fin also serves on his school's student council and is a 
member of the National Junior Honor Society.  

Reyna Molly Stark will be called to the Torah on February 23, 
2019. She is the daughter of Toby Stark and Scott Waldman and 
little sister to Sammy, Chase and Monya. Reyna is a seventh grader 
at Creekside Middle School, where she is an honors student. She 
loves her dog Simon, enjoys pet-sitting, horseback riding, baking, 
playing the flute, reading and she's the only kid we know who is 
disappointed to miss school on a snow day.

TELL & KVELL
Congrats and Condolences

We note with sorrow  
the deaths of:

Erni Feeney, mother of Jennifer 
(Gary) Vigran, grandmother to 
Sydney and Jacob Vigran

Ellen Joyce, sister of Ruth 
Feinberg; aunt of Marilyn Smith 
(Andrew McSheffery); great-aunt 
to Lily McSheffery. 

Homer Cox, father of Brian (Sara) 
Cox; grandfather of Abigail and 
Emily Cox. 

Louis Donald Steele, father of 
Betsy (James) Backe; cousin of Nan 
and John Oscherwitz. 

Mazel Tov to:
Esther and Randy Fishman and 
Scott and Amanda Fishman, on 
the birth of their grandson and 
nephew, James (Jamie), born on 
December 2.

*Through December 31
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At IHC we believe that we study for the purpose of maintaining a Jewish way of life. For this reason, lifelong Jewish learning is a mitzvah. 
Jewish learning leads not only to Jewish literacy but also to ritual competency and commitment to the sacred task of tikkun olam (repairing 
the world).

Do Yourself a Mitzvah: Join one of our Adult Education Spring Classes! 

The Basic Judaism classes require pre-registration, either online or by calling Barbara Chapman at 317-255-6647 x 219.

ADULT LEARNING
Barbara Chapman; barbarac@ihcindy.org
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February is shaping up to be a fun month.  Small Chai will be hanging in their jammies watching a movie and eating lots of popcorn! 
This is always a fun event and the children really enjoy being together and just hanging out with one another. Rishonim will be 
going to the Monon Center for a fun day of swimming indoors. It may be cold outside, but in there it’s a balmy 88 degrees (or so it 
feels like it is). JIFTY will have a great evening hanging with friends and meeting others. Meet at IHC for dinner and schmoozing and 
then we will head to Hooverwood for Bingo.

Thinking ahead a little bit, March 17, 2019, is the IFTY Purim carnival. Arm bands will be sold on February 3, 10 and 24.  You can 
purchase an arm band for $5 on those days or pay $6 at the door. This is the biggest fundraiser for IFTY so we hope you will support 
these fantastic teens. The carnival will begin immediately following the Purim Shpiel.

YOUth EVENTS
February 2 ..................................................................................... IFTY Event: CycleBar
February 3 ...................................................................................... IFTY Board Meeting
February 9 ............................................ JIFTY Event: Game Night at Hooverwood
February 10 ........................................................Small Chai Event: PJ's and a Movie
February 10 .................................................................................. JIFTY Board Meeting 
February 24 ............................................................................................ Rishonim Event

YOUTH GROUPS
Barbara Chapman; barbarac@ihcindy.org

IFTY SPRING KALLAH IS 
APRIL 4-7! 
Hosts are needed to provide beds and 
transportation for visiting teens. Contact 
Barbara Chapman at barbarac@ihcindy.
org to volunteer or if you have questions!

IFTY CARNIVAL ARM BANDS
Save by buying in advance during our 
Jewish Learning Program on February 3, 
10 and 24. Armbands are $5 in advance 
or $6 the day of the carnival.

CASTING CALL FOR 
CANTOR MARER’S 
FIRST PURIM SPIEL 
PRODUCTION
Have you always wanted to come together and 
perform with members of your community? Now 
is your chance! Join us in an Octopus’s Garden as 
we begin our rehearsals for Purim: The Megillah 
According To the Beatles! No experience? No problem! 
You will get by with a little help from your friends. 
Open to all ages, no experience necessary! Please 
contact Cantor Marer and let her know you will Love, 
Love, Love to be part of it!
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SMALL GROUPS
Rabbi Scott Fox: scottf@ihcindy.org 

Welcome to LAF—Life After Fifty—IHC’s social program for the “more mature” members of 
the congregation, age 50+. Our goal is to provide you—whether single, married, divorced 
or widowed—an opportunity to connect with other congregants by building on existing 
friendships and encouraging new ones. 

UPCOMING LAF EVENTS
Sign up for these events at wwwihcindy.org and clicking on the SignUp Genius logo on the 
homepage. You can also sign up by calling Barbara in the IHC office, 317-255-6647 x 219.

• LAF Planning Committee, Sunday, February 3, 1:00, IHC conference room

Everyone is invited and encouraged to join us as we plan future LAF events. Meetings are 
always lively and creative! No need to sign up – just come!

• ”Dine Around” Lunch, Wednesday, February 13, 12:00 noon, Light Café (J Everett Light Career Center, North Central High School)

The culinary department students at North Central High School run a restaurant featuring sandwiches, salads and general menu 
items that change weekly. Join us for a delightful lunch and support local students at the same time!

• “Dine Around” Dinner, Wednesday, March 13, 6:00 pm, O’Charley’s, Glendale

 Celebrate π Day a day early with free pie Wednesday at O’Charley’s. 

• Welcome “Silver Linings” friends from St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, Shabbat services, March 22

Join us for services and then visit with our Seton friends following services. LAF will be sponsoring the Oneg Shabbat that evening.

For more information on LAF, contact Marcia Goldstein at LAF@ihcindy.org.

Meetings are at 12 noon at IHC in 
Room 206. Read the book. Bring 

your lunch. Join the group for a lively 
discussion. Questions? Contact Evelyn 

Pockrass, Librarian 255-6647, x217, 
evelynp@ihcindy.org.

JEWISH BOOK CLUB

LOOKING AHEAD
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 

BUTTON MAN by Andrew Gross

Tuesday, February 12, 2019 
TRAITOR by Jonathan de Shalit

SMALL GROUPS
With a congregation our size, sometimes it can feel a bit large. That is why we are 
forming Small Groups to help you make connections and foster friendships with 
people with similar interests. Here is just a sampling of our current Small Groups 
and their primary contacts. 

LAF (Life After Fifty) .............Marcia Goldstein ................ LAF@ihcindy.org

IndyChai (20s & 30s) ............Denis Kurmanov ................ IndyChai@ihcindy.org

Mitzvah Stitchers ..................Nicole Keller ........................ nicolemkeller@hotmail.com

Adamah (Earth) .....................Dori Chandler ..................... drchan54@gmail.com

Social Justice ..........................Marilyn Smith ..................... marilynjea@gmail.com

Jewish Book Club .................Evelyn Pockrass .................. evelynp@ihcindy.org

Lilith Salon ..............................Stacey MacArthur .............. stamcarthur@sbcglobal.net

News & Nosh ..........................Donna Segal ........................ dssegal@mindspring.com

Torah Talk .................................Sharon Baldwin .................. indybaldwin@hotmail.com

Tanakh Study .........................Brandon Hale ...................... brandonh@ihcindy.org

IHC Community Choir .........Cantor Aviva Marer ........... avivam@ihcindy.org

65th Street Klezmorim ........Shawn Goodman ............... 65thKlez@ihcindy.org

Caring Community ..............Norm Sider ........................... nssider@gmail.com

IHC Softball Team .................Rick Goldstein ..................... roc_71@hotmail.com

Read more about these groups at www.ihcindy.org under the Connect tab. If you 
would like to start a new small group, please contact Rabbi Scott Fox.
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IT’S HAMENTASHEN TIME  
AT IHC!
Bakers Needed:
Baking these sweet treats are a labor of 
love and a great way to get to know each 
other in the kitchen. Bring your apron 
and join us in the kitchen every Sunday 
morning through March 3, starting 
at 9am. Stay as long as you can, no 
experience necessary!

Buyers Needed:
Did you know that when you purchase 
Hamentashen, you help Sisterhood 
contribute over $4,000 to help keep 
IHC’s Jewish Learning Program fees 
reasonable? Sisterhood supports many 
aspects of Temple life at IHC and you help 
by buying these delish treats. This year, 
there are two ways to order by March 
3; by using this form or our new online 
ordering at www.ihcsisterhood.org.

SISTERHOOD
Karen Rossen, IHC Sisterhood President; kfirerose@gmail.com 
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BROTHERHOOD
 Neal Ginsberg, Brotherhood President; ihcindybh@gmail.com

MEN OF IHC
Hopefully by now you have completed your 2019 Brotherhood membership donation, to support IHC Brotherhood and help us 
reach our goal of 100% participation.  It is only through the generous donations of time, effort, and money from our members that 
Brotherhood is able to continue to support our congregation and our community in so many ways.  
In addition to the many activities we support at IHC we also serve to foster friendship among male congregants as was exhibited at 
our annual Brotherhood Super Bowl Party.  Be on the lookout for many more service and social events coming this spring.
If you have not yet joined, it is never too late.  Visit Brotherhood’s webpage at www.ihcindy.org. Click on Connect, then Brotherhood. 
You can always email any questions to ihcindybh@gmail.com. 

Matt Hastings is serving as our Interim School Administrator as we search for our new Director of Life 
Long Learning. Matt is a product of IHC’s religious school from consecration thru confirmation.  He 
earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Management from the School of Public and Environmental Affairs at 
Indiana University. Matt has over 20 years of experience managing restaurants and small businesses. 
Matt has also worked in Lawrence Township Schools as a Special Needs Instructional Assistant.

Matt’s parents are Judi and Chet Hastings and he has a twin sister and two brothers. He loves 
spending time with his nieces and nephews, two of whom are enrolled in the religious school here, 
and all attended the ECC. 

NEW FACES ON THE TEMPLE STAFF

Tosseia Holmes joined our staff in December as our new Senior Staff Accountant. Before joining our 
team, she served as Executive Director of Finance and Administration for Eastern Star Church and its 
affiliated organizations, managing the financial strategy and operations. Over the past 20 years, she 
has found a niche in developing small businesses and nonprofits and has been a dedicated servant 
leader with United Way of Central Indiana, Riley Children’s Hospital, College Mentors, Child Advocates, 
and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Indiana. The native Sooner (born in Oklahoma) has lived in 
Indianapolis for 25 years. She is an alumna of Westlane Middle and North Central High Schools and 
IUPUI. Tosseia enjoys spending time with her two boys: Trivaughn, the college-age percussionist who 
is age 18 and currently pursuing a degree in Finance and Braeden, the NBA hopeful, who is age 12.

Tosseia has created a new email address for all finance questions or issues: finance@ihcindy.org

REGISTRATION FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR IS OPEN! 
HURRY SPOTS GO QUICKLY!
Our Early Childhood Center is dedicated to serving all congregants as well as members 
of the community with young children through monthly Tot Shabbat activities, holiday 
programming, preschool, camp and extended hours. Flexible scheduling allows us to 
accommodate almost any family’s needs.

Please feel free to visit the ECC and check us out! Contact Taryn Fartouh, our ECC Director,  
or at 317-254-2186 for more information.
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When you think of the month of February, what enters your mind?  Do you imagine cold days, snow on the ground, hopes for 
the coming springtime?  Several years ago, that pretty much summed up my feelings. Then, after I became librarian at IHC, I was 
surprised to find that year after year, February could be the month when adult congregants checked out the most books. How 
strange it seemed that in the shortest month, more books were borrowed!  But that was the reality for many years.

See if you can continue that tradition in February 2019 by spending time at the Temple Library again and finding a book of interest 
for yourself or a family member. Temple Library is considered a “Special Library”—with rare exceptions for dictionaries, IHC authors, 
and reference materials pertaining to Indiana—all books have Jewish content and many are not easily accessible in other libraries 
or through the internet.  

WHAT’S NEW

There are congregants who subscribe to the Union of Reform Congregations’ Ten Minutes of Torah, available by email each weekday. 
In the past, many of us were fond of the Wednesday articles by Marc Rosenstein. He would write about life in the Galilee.  Rosenstein 
always had an interesting perspective about Judaism and of residing in Israel. He no longer writes these weekly articles but has 
recently authored Turning Points in Jewish History, in which he focuses on thirty defining points in Jewish history.  Published by The 
Jewish Publication Society, this survey of Jewish history is appropriate for individual as well as group study.

Rosenstein ‘s concept of Judaism takes into account the Jewish people as having both a religious and cultural heritage and being 
affected by various world influences. Therefore, his thirty points include multiple facets of Jewish history. In relatively brief sections, 
he provides historical background, timelines, descriptions of the events or persons he is focusing on, analyses of what happened, 
then what he refers to as a “trigger text” to encourage thought and discussion, and he closes each defining moment with a brief 
bibliography for further reading.

Rosenstein writes in a way that makes the reader feel a connection to him—you are having a conversation with the writer who also 
is a teacher challenging you to think.  He brings in other people’s ideas, both religious and secular. For example, in the very first 
chapter, which highlights Abraham, he references Thomas Mann’s question about the relationship between Abraham and God—
who called on whom?  Mann speculates that, in a way, Abraham created God.  Something to think about.

The subjects of other turning points cover several events during biblical times, the Middle Ages (including Maimonides, the Crusades, 
and Nachmanides), aspects of emancipation/enlightenment, Jews in the United States and Canada, Zionism, the Holocaust, the 
establishment of the State of Israel, the rise of Feminism, the fall of the Soviet empire. 

Turning Points is an accessible and user-friendly book for anyone interested in understanding the sweep of Jewish history and the 
Jewish life throughout the ages.  It helps you to understand and admire the survival of the Jewish people. For myself, Rosenstein’s 
volume will be a basic reader now and in the future, one chapter at a time. 

Always remember that you are welcome to come to the Temple Library.  Read, browse, borrow!

TEMPLE LIBRARY
Evelyn Pockrass, Librarian; evelynp@ihcindy.org

SPECIAL RECOGNITION OF EVELYN POCKRASS
This amazing lady is one of the longest, most passionate members of our IHC Staff! Evelyn Pockrass joined our congregation 
in 1979 and quietly became a volunteer, among other things, helping to set up the Teen Library back in the early 80’s. As 
an avid reader and lover of books, she was hooked and joined our staff as Librarian when the position became available 
back in 1990. That means Evelyn has been our Librarian for almost 29 years! Evelyn is a great resource on all things in our 
library… Jewish literature, non-fiction, references and even IHC’s 162 year history. Because of 
her love of books, she is passionate about helping people find what they are looking for and 
loves to recommend good books to read, so please don’t be afraid to ask her for help. Evelyn is in 
the library most days and during our Hebrew Learning on Sundays. We don’t have doors on our 
beautiful library, because we want you to come in, find something to read and enjoy reading. 
Consider joining our monthly Jewish Book Club, too.
Evelyn proofreads our Kulanu each and every month. She also served as Sisterhood President 
from 1985-87. She has three sons: Steven, Robert and Joseph and is a grandmother to five.
If you would like to recognize Evelyn’s passion and dedication, consider making a donation to the 
Joseph Cantor Library Fund or making your child, ages 5-10, a member of the Birthday Book Club.
Mazel Tov, Evelyn!
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“...Morally speaking,” Abraham Joshua Heschel said, “there is no limit to the concern one 
must feel for the suffering of human beings, that indifference to evil is worse than evil itself, 
that in a free society, some are guilty, but all are responsible.”

Rabbi Simla’i explained in a sermon:  The Torah begins and ends with acts of caring, loving 
kindness. (Talmud: Sotah 14a)

The IHC Social Justice Committee meets about six times a year. Its mission is to 
support social justice and action programs through donations, education and 
advocacy.  Currently the committee is focused on the issues of hunger, homelessness, 
Indiana hate crimes legislation, and civic engagement. This year, the committee 
supports the following projects:

Family Promise of Greater Indianapolis (formerly Interfaith Hospitality Network)—
As a member of Family Promise, IHC hosts families who find themselves temporarily 
homeless. IHC hosts families at the temple approximately four weeks a year.  IHC hosts 
two collections each year for gently used clothing to support Family Promise.  For more 
information about volunteer opportunities, contact Lori Anderson at hoosiertoo@
sbcglobal.net or visit IHC’s website for a link to volunteer on SignUp Genius.

Dayspring Center—On the first Sunday of each month, IHC members volunteer to 
bring and serve food to the homeless families staying at Dayspring Center. Each year 
on Christmas Day, IHC members volunteer to bring and serve a Christmas lunch to 
families who find themselves homeless over the holidays.  To volunteer contact Jackie 
Suess at jsuess1417@gmail.com or visit IHC’s website for a link to SignUp Genius.

Easter Soup Kitchen at Roberts Park United Methodist Church—A team of IHC 
volunteers age 8 and up help serve an Easter meal.  The Sign up for this program is 
posted at the end of February and the team fills up fast!  For more information contact 
Marilyn Smith at marilynjea@gmail.com

Pillowcase Project—IHC youth decorate and stuff totes for children in the Emergency 
Foster Care System. For more information contact Cynthia Yosha-Snyder at Cynthia@
talktotucker.com.

Mitzvah Stitchers—Do you like to knit and crochet, do needlepoint, sew or quilt? 
Join us in making the fabric of our community stronger! The IHC Mitzvah Stitchers 
stitch, kvetch and make beautiful things to help others on Sunday mornings during 
Religious School and at Needle Nights on the first Tuesday of the month. We love to 
teach beginners! Watch the IHC Weekly Update e-newsletter for updates and contact 
Cantor Janice Roger at janicer@ihcindy.org or Nicole Keller at nicolemkeller@hotmail.
com for details.

Hunger Relief—Many IHC members volunteer their time at Second Helpings 
preparing meals, delivering food to the various social service agencies or working with 
food trainees to help relieve hunger in Indianapolis.  IHC Social Justice Committee also 
raises money and provides donations to Gleaners Food Bank, Popsie’s Pantry and food 
pantries located throughout the community.

K’hilat Tzedek—The Social Justice Committee encourages participation in social 
action projects throughout the temple, including these Sisterhood-sponsored social 
action programs:

•   Greenbriar Elementary School Project
•   Julian Center Annual Valentine’s Day Event

Contact Bennie Silver at absilver@iquest.net for details.

To more information on the social justice committee, contact chair Marilyn Smith, 
marilynjea@gmail.com.

SOCIAL JUSTICE
Marilyn Smith, Chair, marilynjea@gmail.com

KNOW SOMEONE IN NEED 
OF CARE? PLEASE LET  
US KNOW!
Our Clergy Team and Caring 
Community are here to support our 
IHC Family in times of need. If you 
know someone who is facing an 
illness or surgery or may be going 
through a tough time, please let us 
know so we can reach out to them. 
Even if you think we already know, 
we may not. You would be surprised 
how many times people don’t let us 
know that something is going on 
and then their feelings get hurt that 
no one reached out to them.

Help us become a better caring 
community by letting us know 
when you or someone you know 
may need care. Contact our clergy 
assistant, Brandon Hale at 317-255-
6647 x210 or brandonh@ihcindy.
org. Please spread the word. 

2019 FAMILY PROMISE 
HOSTING WEEKS
Offering families who are temporary 
homeless hot meals, fellowship and a 
safe place to sleep is what Family Promise 
is all about. IHC is a proud partner and 
we open up our IHC home and hearts 
for four weeks each year. Each week of 
hosting requires a village of volunteers 
to make this mitzvah happen. Please 
watch for the sign ups for our upcoming 
hosting:

• June 9-23 (2 weeks)
• December 1-8
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SPOTLIGHT ON GIVING
It’s no secret that IHC relies on our congregants’ annual commitments to fund almost 
70 percent of our annual operating budget. The other 30 percent comes from revenue 
from our Foundation, fundraising (such as the High Holy Day Appeal, contributions 
to Temple Operating Funds and special events), along with grants from Brotherhood 
and Sisterhood to help us create a balanced budget so we can do all that we do.  We 
greatly appreciate everyone who donates but, like any organization, we continue to 
face additional expenses and costs and find ourselves struggling to get to a balanced 
budget. We need to ask our members to consider giving a little bit more this year. 

In addition to traditional giving, sometimes, out of the blue, we receive significant gifts from our members. We decided we would 
like to put a spotlight on some of these generous donors, both to thank them for their generosity, and to inspire us all to think about 
giving to IHC. So, please enjoy our first edition of Spotlight on Giving. And please consider an additional gift to IHC this year.

In addition to making a specialized gift, here are some other ways to give at IHC:
• Host an Oneg Shabbat. We rely on the generosity of our members to host these important weekly gatherings that help  
 us celebrate Shabbat and engage with each other. Visit the SignUp Genius section at www.ihcindy.org or contact our clergy  
 assistant, Brandon Hale to sign up. 
• Make a donation to our general operating funds or any of our named funds. You can use the envelope included in  
 your mailed Kulanu or donate online by clicking on the blue Donate Now button at www.ihcindy.org. See page 13 for our  
 current contributors.
• Join the Rabbi’s Circle of Giving, a multi-year special giving plan. Contact Rabbi Krichiver to learn more about what he is  
 trying to accomplish at brettk@ihcindy.org.
• Create your legacy and include IHC in your estate plans. If you would like to have a conversation or if you have already  
 included us and we don’t know, please contact Executive Director, Dan Silien. We’d love to talk to you!

No gift is too small (or dare we say, too large). If you would like to honor or remember someone or just show your appreciation 
for what we are trying to do for our community, please consider a special gift to IHC. We’d love to talk to you about what is 
important to you and help you make your desire to give happen! In the coming months, we will be highlighting some of those 
who have given and we will create a wish list of things we need to purchase or dream about doing. Please contact our Executive 
Director, Dan Silien at 317-255-6647 or at dans@ihcindy.org.

Elliot Lewis and his wife, Chris Bauer moved to Carmel from Chicago, 
where Chris grew up, so they would be closer to their family business 
of providing student housing at Indiana University in Bloomington. 
They chose Carmel because of the great schools and chose Indianapolis 
Hebrew Congregation because of our acclaimed Religious School 
Program. Their daughter, Alexa, thrived at IHC. She is currently an eighth 
grader at Carmel Middle School. Alexa is a competitive tennis player and 
the family found it difficult to squeeze in all of the Hebrew lessons and 
tutoring, but her hard work paid off as she became a Bat Mitzvah on 
June 30, 2018. 

Elliot grew up in Bloomington and watched his parents work hard to establish Beth Shalom, the first Temple there. His parents' 
passion and financial support made an impression on him. When Alexa's Bat Mtizvah was approaching, Elliot and Chris 
reached out to ask Rabbi Krichiver how they could support IHC in Alexa's honor. The Lewis family was presented several ideas 
by Rabbi Krichiver and Dan Silien, our Executive Director, but when they learned that the Temple still needed to complete the 
audio visual package and projector for the social hall, they jumped at the opportunity to underwrite the purchase, knowing 
that their gift would enhance the use of our facility for other families for years to come. In their words, "It's time for Tzedakah 
for the whole family". Thank you to Elliot, Chris and Alexa for stepping up and giving back to IHC. We will remember your 
generosity every time we watch a video, movie or presentation in the social hall!

MEET THE LEWIS FAMILY
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TEMPLE DONATIONS 

ADULT EDUCATION FUNDS
MAUREL ROTHBAUM MEMORIAL
Memory of Jane Strashun Rothbaum
 Nancy & Joel Deutsch

CONFIRMATION PROJECTS FUNDS
DEAN SABLOSKY YOUTH  
SCHOLARSHIP
Honor of Lisa and Larry Sablosky
 Debbi Kasper
Honor of Lisa and Larry Sablosky
 Lynn Giles
 
YOUTH PROJECTS FUNDS
DR. MORRIS STONER RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION
Memory of Howard Katz
 Debbi Kasper
MAX STRASHUN TEMPLE TOTS
Honor of Haley Soshnick
 Franklin I. Miroff

LIBRARY & ARCHIVES FUND
JOSEPH CANTOR LIBRARY
Memory of Inda Singer
 Maxine and Dona Cohen
BENJAMIN X. COHEN MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY COLLECTION
Honor of New Grandson of Dora and 
Neil Brook
 Carol and Elliott Segal
LIBRARY BIRTHDAY BOOK CLUB
Honor of Rebecca “Lan Lan” Golomb
 Meredith Golomb
Honor of Noah Steingold
 Rebecca Steingold, Lisa Brown  
 and Mark Steingold

CLERGY FUNDS
SENIOR RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY
 Leah Bricker
 Shawn Goodman
 Sandra Nelson
 Lori Hirsch 
Honor of the Migrant Children in 
Detention Centers 
 Melissa Howard 
Honor of Charlie’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Sara & Jeffrey Weinberger 
Honor of Eli’s Baby Naming
 Jonathan Tauber 
Memory of Erni Feeney
 Jennifer & Gary Vigran 

Memory of Gary Linder 
 Fred Tishler 
Memory of Inda Singer
 Wendalon & Phil Larman 
Memory of George Owens 
 Faye Owens 
Memory of Ruthe and Irving 
 Jeannie & Mark Stein 
Memory of Harriet Liebman 
 Jeannie & Mark Stein
ASSOCIATE RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY
 Leah Bricker 
Honor of Charlie’s Bar Mitzvah
 Sara & Jeffrey Weinberger 
Memory of Jack Hecht 
 Michael Sanders 
CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY
 Leah Bricker 
Honor of Charlie’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Sara & Jeffrey Weinberger 
Honor of Joseph’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Debbie & Doug Waldman 
Honor of Dorit Paul’s Birthday 
 Francine & Roger Hurwitz
Memory of Loren Goodman 
 Norman Sider 
Memory of Erni Feeney 
 Jennifer & Gary Vigran
Memory of Charlotte Kline 
 Jack Kline 

TEMPLE GENERAL FUNDS
TEMPLE GENERAL FUND
Honor of Dorit Paul 90th Birthday
 Dana & Marc Katz
Memory of Rose Harris
 Anita & Howard Harris
Memory of Ernestine “Ernie” Feeney
 Marie & Toby Powell
 Jackie & David Barrett
 Vicki & Christopher Wertz
 Lenore Ackerman
 Rachel Dobrow Stone
 James Smarelli
 Stephanie Frank
 William E. English Foundation
Memory of Lee Passo
 Eve Perlstein
Honor of Patti Freeman Dorson
 Amy Kressel & Bruce Pfeffer 

YAHRZEIT MEMORIAL & CEMETERY FUND
Memory of David B. Kasper
 Debbi Kasper
CARING COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
Memory of Ernestine “Erni” Feeney
 Jane Morrison
Honor of Sharyn Feuer’s 75th Birthday
 Gail Greenberg

SOCIAL JUSTICE
HUNGER PROGRAM
SECOND HELPINGS
Memory of Ernestine “Erni” Feeney
 Pam & Steve Rappaport
 Barb & Michael Blickman
Memory of Robert J. Adolph
 Teresa Beam & Eric Adolph
Memory of Myron Harris 
 Anita & Howard Harris
Memory of Mike Mustin
 Anita & Howard Harris
Memory of David Lewis
 Janice Lewis
GLEANERS FOOD BANK
Honor of Neil Brook’s Speedy Recovery
 Carol & Elliott Segal
SHELLEY SHANE SOCIAL ACTION
Honor of Patti Dorson
 Jennifer Dworkin Vigran
Honor of Alix Litwack
 Jennifer Dworkin Vigran

OTHER FUNDS
HIGH HOLY DAY TICKETS
In Appreciation of High Holy Day Appeal
 Joanne & Keith Roberts

IHC FOUNDATION FUNDS
FOUNDATION GENERAL FUND
Memory of Florie Leviton
 FloMary & Tom Mantel
Memory of Inda Singer
 FloMary & Tom Mantel
Memory of Lois Ackerman
 Jean & Nathan Miller
Memory of Erni Feeney
 Jean & Nathan Miller
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YAHRZEIT  T h e s e  w e  r e m e m b e r… F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 9

02/01/1955 ...Martha Back
02/01/1960 ...Bertha Lieberman
02/01/1962 ...Eric Herman
02/01/1977 ...Kate Friedman
02/01/1984 ...Dean Sablosky
02/01/1989 ...Sophie Katz
02/01/1994 ...Ann Butler
02/01/1995 ...Ann Slivka
02/01/1996 ...Sigurd Rosenfield
02/01/1996 ...Archie Aronstam
02/01/1997 ...Gerald Leonards
02/01/2013 ...Ellen Banks
02/02/1965 ...Harriet Selig
02/02/1967 ...Aline Traugott
02/02/1978 ...Max Kligerman
02/02/1980 ...Sol Grant
02/02/1987 ...Edward Weiss
02/02/1997 ...Bella Rosinus
02/02/2007 ...Meta Kleiman
02/02/2008 ...Michael Bratnick
02/02/2012 ...Marilyn Samuels
02/02/2015 ...Frances Coraz
02/02/2016 ...Shirlee Schuchman
02/03/1953 ...Melvin Adams, Sr.
02/03/1956 ...Albert Rothbaum
02/03/1973 ...Margaret Ancel
02/03/1978 ...Bertha Shampansky
02/03/1985 ...Dorothy Miceli
02/03/1996 ...Mildred Klineman
02/03/2000 ...Claire Dworkin
02/03/2003 ...William Herman
02/03/2003 ...Frank Goldsmith
02/03/2005 ...Darrel Isaacs
02/03/2006 ...Daniel Tisius
02/03/2012 ...Jody Kerschner
02/03/2013 ...Gilbert Chavkin
02/03/2017 ...Jerome Dintenfass
02/04/1972 ...Julius Hersh
02/04/1982 ...Lindsey Pearson
02/04/1994 ...Jack Shady
02/04/1996 ...Ida Levy
02/04/1997 ...Frida Kantin
02/04/2003 ...Rachael Mishoulam
02/04/2017 ...Tudor Van Hampton
02/05/1903 ...David Efroymson
02/05/1979 ...Irving Silver
02/05/1984 ...Harold Weil
02/05/1986 ...Raymond Garmel
02/05/1995 ...Alexander Hardie
02/05/2001 ...Marilyn Chernoff
02/05/2004 ...Abraham Pomeranz
02/05/2018 ...Jane Rothbaum

02/06/1934 ...Andy Calderon
02/06/1942 ...Harry Karsch
02/06/1961 ...Harry Peale
02/06/1979 ...Beth Brown
02/06/1993 ...Elliot Sussman
02/06/1997 ...Ann Greenstein
02/06/1999 ...Bernard Lefko
02/06/2001 ...Morris Bernstein
02/06/2005 ...Elsie Mazzarella
02/06/2010 ...Robert Romer
02/06/2016 ...Anne Alliss
02/06/2018 ...Alana Spitzberg
02/07/1944 ...William Julian
02/07/1979 ...Helen Chalfie
02/07/1998 ...Opal Hill
02/07/1998 ...Fannie Gray
02/07/2000 ...Leonard Farber
02/08/1982 ...Hedwig Breisacher
02/08/1988 ...Isadore Kalishman
02/08/1992 ...Abe Borin
02/08/2005 ...Harry Laptook
02/09/1974 ...James Efroymson
02/09/1979 ...Carolyn Berman
02/09/2001 ...William Keck
02/09/2002 ...Wilma Leventhal
02/09/2012 ...Margot Hene
02/10/1910 ...Joachim Traugott
02/10/1970 ...Joseph Weiner
02/10/1993 ...Pearl Goldberg
02/10/1996 ...Harold Breitbart
02/10/1998 ...Harold Cohen
02/10/2001 ...Arline Signer
02/10/2004 ...Robert Voightmann
02/10/2006 ...Joseph Schulman
02/10/2012 ...David Tisius
02/11/1952 ....Marian Goldsmith
02/11/1955 ....Regina Krieger
02/11/1972 ....Albert Schwartz
02/11/1977 ....Rubin Karsh
02/11/1994 ....Leonard Sirota
02/11/1998 ....Rose Platt
02/11/2003 ....Mordechai Greenberg
02/11/2006 ....Molly Welber
02/11/2015 ....Ruthie Rifkin
02/12/1912 ...Jacob Efroymson
02/12/1972 ...Morton Lipkowitz
02/12/1977 ...Robert Rosenberg
02/12/1985 ...Morris Levy
02/12/1988 ...Reuben Herman
02/12/1990 ...Leonard Larman
02/12/1993 ...Anna Lucas

02/12/2004 ...Cyrl Moss
02/12/2008 ...Sandy Ambery
02/12/2009 ...Paul Solomon
02/12/2012 ...Warren Brown, Jr.
02/12/2014 ...John Burnsworth
02/12/2017 ...Michael Gradison
02/12/2018 ...Murray Butler
02/13/1967 ...Lottie Schwartz
02/13/1997 ...Paul Sirkus
02/13/2000 ...Alan Klein
02/13/2007 ...Lenora Lebin
02/13/2010 ...Nathan Hellman
02/13/2015 ...Louise Bellman
02/13/2015 ...Barbara Longo
02/14/1941 ...Mathilda Calderon
02/14/1951 ...Jeanette Jaffe
02/14/1955 ...Louis Wolf, Sr.
02/14/1962 ...Esther Greenman
02/14/1965 ...Vera Falender
02/14/1975 ...Maude Solomon
02/14/1984 ...Hugo Siegal
02/14/1985 ...Steve Rosenbaum
02/14/1987 ...Esther Byron
02/14/1996 ...Rosalie Wormser
02/14/1996 ...Jessie Davis
02/14/2002 ...David Tobin
02/14/2006 ...Paul Goldstein
02/14/2007 ...Rose Scheffler
02/14/2007 ...Howard Solomon
02/14/2008 ...David Fisch
02/15/1943 ...Abe Tavel
02/15/1968 ...Dora Shorr
02/15/1977 ...Fannie Osipowitz
02/15/1989 ...Hortense Lasky
02/15/1993 ...Henrietta Henry
02/15/2004 ...Louise Brimer
02/15/2012 ...Betty Krumsieg
02/16/1921 ...Mose Freiberg
02/16/1953 ...Sarah Henry
02/16/1956 ...Carrie Jaffe
02/16/1958 ...Fanny Ress
02/16/1960 ...Fay Glick
02/16/1963 ...Saul Koby
02/16/1975 ...Naomi Perlstein
02/16/1978 ...Maurice Hurwitz
02/16/1995 ...Jean Lieberman
02/16/1996 ...Anna Miceli
02/17/1966 ...Morris Graff
02/17/1972 ...Samuel Kaplan
02/17/1977 ...Walter Wolf, Sr.
02/17/1977 ...Arlene Heimansohn

02/17/1992 ...Sam Lefkovitz
02/17/1998 ...Charles Brinkley
02/17/1998 ...Rose Goodman
02/17/2010 ...Leslie Mears
02/17/2011 ....Nathaniel Lenchner
02/17/2017 ...Esther Nahmias
02/17/2018 ...Martin Grossman
02/18/1913 ...Fanny Rappaport
02/18/1948 ...Natalie Paul
02/18/1970 ...Berthold Rothholz
02/18/1979 ...Abraham Epstein
02/18/1983 ...Joseph Cohen
02/18/2001 ...Frank Lahr
02/18/2003 ...Irene Kagan
02/18/2010 ...Jack Beiman
02/18/2018 ...Bonnie Mae Guilford
02/18/2018 ...Audrey Grossman
02/19/1936 ...Louis Traugott
02/19/1938 ...Louis Rosenberg
02/19/1981 ...Molly Gotthelf
02/19/1984 ...Phillip Sachs
02/19/1984 ...Jacob Platt
02/19/1987 ...Faunya Weiss
02/19/1990 ...Jane Teixler
02/19/1998 ...Efraim Kantin
02/19/1999 ...Eric Taylor
02/19/2004 ...J. Julian
02/19/2004 ...Marvin Arffa
02/19/2005 ...Leon Himelstein
02/19/2015 ...Dorothy Harrison
02/20/1939 ...Emma Frankel
02/20/1981 ...Oscar Marder
02/20/1987 ...Alice Jane Miller
02/20/1987 ...Rita Gradison
02/20/2004 ...Sylvia Hillman
02/20/2012 ...Donald Moorin
02/21/1941 ...Joseph Schneider
02/21/1953 ...Bertha Seipp
02/21/1982 ...Bertha Goldfarb
02/21/1983 ...David Arden
02/21/2005 ...Steven Block
02/21/2008 ...Paulette Weinfield
02/21/2011 ....Marian Kochman
02/21/2014 ....Tosia Schwartzbaum
02/21/2016 ...Lewis Rothbard
02/21/2017 ...Dolores Rety
02/22/1991 ...Harry Greenberg
02/22/1992 ...Thomas Gould
02/22/2002 ...Fay Schechter
02/22/2002 ...Anne Harry
02/22/2002 ...Paul Stark

(Continued on page 15)
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02/22/2006 ...Andrew Katz
02/22/2006 ...William Lockman
02/22/2008 ...Vicki Griffin
02/22/2010 ...Goldijean Turow
02/22/2012 ...Reuel Bennett
02/23/1990 ...Linda Shapiro
02/23/1995 ...Harold Weiss
02/23/2012 ...Shirley Zeinfeld
02/23/2015 ...Alan Rubenstein
02/23/2018 ...Jason 'Jay' Nicholas
02/24/1961 ...Florence Rubin
02/24/1971 ...Gertrude Kaplan
02/24/1972 ...Lillian Zabronsky
02/24/1984 ...Morris Marer
02/24/1987 ...Sidney Goldfarb
02/24/1990 ...Catherine Kupke
02/24/1996 ...Morris Simon

YAHRZEIT  T h e s e  w e  r e m e m b e r… F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 9

WEEKLY REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
If you are observing a yahrzeit of a loved one, we encourage you to bring a photo, 
a memory or just yourself and join a member of the Caring Community and others 
to light a candle in their memory. Join us every Friday at 5:30pm in the Conference 

room. You are encouraged to stay for our Shabbat service at 6:15pm.

02/24/2000 ...Karen Platt
02/24/2005 ...Howard Linker
02/24/2006 ...Arthur Schwartz
02/24/2010 ...Douglas Weiss
02/24/2016 ...Gladys Nisenbaum
02/24/2017 ...Suzanne Friedman
02/25/1966 ...Harry Roger
02/25/1967 ...Nathan Harris
02/25/1968 ...S. Carroll Kahn
02/25/1980 ...Rose Arnow
02/25/1984 ...Eva Segal
02/25/1986 ...Joan Wurzman
02/25/1986 ...Adele Alpert
02/251/987 ...Bertha Bauer
02/25/1990 ...Beth Wynn
02/25/1996 ...Elsie Blitz
02/25/2003 ...Irwin Cooperman

02/25/2006 ...Jerome Jacobson
02/25/2013 ...Madeleine Polayes
02/25/2014 ...Edna Pardo
02/25/2015 ...Lila Rosentraub
02/26/1948 ...Moie Cook
02/26/1962 ...Gertrude Wolf
02/26/1967 ...Jay Kramer
02/26/1967 ...Mary Cohen
02/26/1972 ...Ethel Weil
02/26/1976 ...Ben Koby
02/26/1978 ...Minnie Leve
02/26/1986 ...Alice Weisberger
02/26/2002 ...Ida Fielder
02/26/2008 ...Joseph Rothbard
02/26/2009 ...Evelyn Feldman
02/26/2018 ...Selma Jacobs
02/27/1992 ...Edward Bartick

02/27/1992 ...Charlotte Epstein
02/27/1994 ...Mollie Moskowitz
02/27/2011 ....Nancy Steele
02/28/1968 ...Herbert Heiman
02/28/1969 ...Simon Kochman
02/28/1981 ...Semen Beyzerov
02/28/1982 ...Ida Rheins
02/28/1994 ...Arthur J. Borinstein
02/28/1998 ...Leo Blonder
02/28/2008 ...Myron Manders
02/28/2014 ...Lorna Harbaugh
02/29/1960 ...Harold Platt
02/29/1968 ...Norton Lazarus
02/29/2000 ...Harold Platt
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SAVE THE DATE
Community Purim Celebration

Sunday, March 17, 2019
Megillah Reading 

IFTY Carnival

Brotherhood Chicago Dog Extravaganza


